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Critical Zone (CZ) science has developed in recent years, involving different disciplines that
vary depending on the specific research focus. This multidisciplinary approach highlights
the relevance of the Underground component of the Critical Zone (UCZ) in regulating the
water cycle, which can influence the complex equilibrium of the whole CZ. In this study, we
analyze evolution during the time of different parameters, characterizing the saturated and
unsaturated parts of the UCZ of the Castelporziano Estate, a natural reserve located in a
coastal area close to Rome. The purposes of these activities are to monitor the potential
depletion of groundwater resources and understand the recharge mechanism processes
characterizing the aquifer in the framework of occurring climate changes, net of
anthropogenic pressure. The long-term analyses of water table variations carried out
over the last 25 years, allowed us to preliminarily identify four different ranges of the slope
coefficient of the water table, characterizing different areas of the Estate. Specifically, the
Northern, Central, and Coastal areas have shown a general depletion trend in piezometric
levels, while in the Eastern area, a positive trend has been recognized. Additional long-term
analysis of piezometric level variations allowed us to confirm the presence of the four
recharge areas and compare annual recharge and water table levels to assess the
relationship between the saturated UCZ and meteoric recharge in the identified areas.
To evaluate the role of the unsaturated UCZ in recharge mechanisms, the water content in
the first meter of soil has also been analyzed, showing different responses of outcropping
sediments in capturing rainfall during different periods of the year and under different rainfall
input conditions, highlighting the pivotal role of rainfall for the Castelporziano UCZ, both for
deep recharge of the water table and for feeding the forest roots. Stable isotopes confirm
that Castelporziano UCZ feeding is strongly dependent on local meteoric recharge, also
highlighting that evaporation processes are active in a limited way. The obtained results
assess that the monitoring of UCZ has a crucial role in the correct preservation of more
complex environmental systems, which include groundwater resources and the coastal
Mediterranean forest.
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INTRODUCTION

The study of Critical Zone requires a multidisciplinary approach
involving ecology, soil science, geology, hydrogeology, and many
other disciplines since Critical Zone represent the portion of
Earth systems extending from the bottom of groundwater to the
top of the canopy (National Research Council, 2001).

Looking at the underground component of Critical Zones
(UCZs) and ruling out biological and chemical processes, the
focus mainly shifts to soils and aquifer properties and their role in
the water cycle. Indeed, soil has a fundamental function in
filtering, storing, and buffering water resources (Banwart et al.,
2013; Field et al., 2015). Soil moisture changes according to
infiltration processes (from rain and snow melting) and the
surplus rate with respect to field capacity move downward,
reaching the water table and groundwater flow (Graham et al.,
2010). In this view, in UCZ studies, the concept of soil has been
enlarged from the traditional pedological view (Montanarella and
Panagos, 2015) to the more complex view of hydropedology (Lin,
2010; Bouma, 2012).

The role of groundwater in UCZ science is difficult to assess.
An earlier study on this topic defined the bottom part of the
Critical Zone as the “base of active groundwater” (Anderson et al.,
2008). Assuming that groundwater represents the saturated part
of the UCZ system, the determination of its thickness is open to
interpretation and, most of the time depends on the analyzed
processes (Condon et al., 2020). In a study performed at the global
scale, Xu and Liu (2017)did not consider the base of the aquifer as
the bottom of the Critical Zone, but they defined this limit as the
base of modern groundwater (less than 50 years old). The latter
time limit is derived by combining geological, geochemical, and
hydrological data following the methodology proposed by
Gleeson et al., 2016. This study pointed out the importance of
the UCZ, estimating that its thickness, from the ground surface
down to the base of modern groundwater, is about four times
more extended than the above-ground part. In particular, they
found that about 63% of Critical Zone thickness is represented by
the unsaturated zone (as a function of water table depth), while
about 17% is represented by the saturated zone. The thickness of
the UCZ is, therefore, extremely and intrinsically dependent on
the depth of the groundwater table, which is a variable feature
depending, in turn, on many controlling factors as well as the
investigation scales. Fan et al. (2013) mapped the water table
depth worldwide, highlighting that about a third of the land area
is underlined by shallow groundwater usually detected at a
relatively shallow depth of less than 5 m below the ground
surface.

Water table depth regulates vertical fluxes in the unsaturated
zone, influencing soil moisture and, consequently, plant uptake in
the root-zone, becoming increasingly important during dry
periods when the surface soil dries (Brooks et al., 2015). In
addition, groundwater is commonly shallow enough to be
reached by plant roots (Canadell et al., 1996; Schenk and
Jackson 2002), which grow longer according to water table
deepening (Stromberg et al., 1996; Naumburg et al., 2005).

Upward movement of groundwater toward the unsaturated
zone and, consequently, soil moisture not only regulates

vegetation equilibrium but also sustains evapotranspiration
processes (Soylu et al., 2011; Miguez-Macho and Fan 2012;
Brooks et al., 2015). This finding is particularly relevant in the
framework of incoming climate changes, which strongly impact
the different components of the water cycle, such as recharge
(Cuthbert et al., 2019). The last IPCC report (IPCC 2021)
foresees, for the Mediterranean area, a decrease in recharge
due to both an increase in temperatures (with a consequent
increase in evapotranspiration) and a change in precipitation
distribution which becomes heavier, favoring runoff and flooding
(Wang et al., 2015). The occurrence of these intense phenomena
produces different responses in terms of recharge of the
groundwater system (Taylor et al., 2013; Jasechko and Taylor
2015; Boas and Mallants 2022), depending on soil permeability.

Changes in recharge consequently lead to changes in the
thickness of the UCZ, which remains a challenging parameter
to estimate. Although UCZ thickness is the issue, all studies
highlighted the pivotal role of groundwater, which regulates
and is regulated by the different players and processes (both at
short and long-time scales) involving the UCZ and, more
generally, Critical Zone systems (Singha and Navarre-
Sitchier, 2022).

In this study, we carried out a comprehensive assessment of
the evolution during the time of different parameters,
characterizing the saturated and unsaturated parts of the UCZ
underlying the Castelporziano Presidential Estate. The Estate is a
natural reserve located in a coastal area surrounded by the heavy
and densely populated City of Rome (about three million
inhabitants). The purpose of this multi-parameter analysis was
to monitor the potential depletion of groundwater resources and
to understand the recharge processes characterizing, in detail, the
studied UCZ, which could influence the health of the
Mediterranean forest hosted in the Estate. Other recent studies
(Recanatesi et al., 2018; Recanatesi et al.,2020) have also pointed
out a widespread decline in oak and, in general, tree health
conditions.

For achieving these goals, the results of groundwater
monitoring activities, carried out in the last 25 years, have
been examined in terms of medium and long-term water table
variations. The latter has been analyzed in relation to the climate
parameter trend over time recorded by the weather station
network of the Estate, with particular attention paid to water
table changes in response to rainfall input. In this way, the
relationship between meteoric recharge and the saturated part
of the Castelporziano UCZ can be defined for different areas of
the Estate.

In addition, to shed more light on the infiltration processes,
which allow the deep recharge of the water table and the feed of
forest roots, the water content at three different depths in the first
meter of soil in two areas of the Estate has been analyzed.
Therefore, the role of the unsaturated UCZ in capturing
rainfall water during different periods of the year and under
different rainfall input conditions has been assessed.
Groundwater stable isotope fingerprint has been also
determined to validate the recharge conceptual model of the
Castelporziano UCZ. By this approach, a still lacking overall view
of the Estate UCZ has been carried out as a useful tool to
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understand the processes governing the equilibrium of the entire
Critical Zone. Moreover, the analyses of the parameters
mentioned above in the framework of a nearly undisturbed
natural system, where potential variations and impact on the
UCZ are examined net of anthropogenic pressures, is the added
value of this study, which can offer insights into a larger
Mediterranean scale.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site Description
The Castelporziano natural reserve covers an area of 59 km2

and mainly lies in a coastal plain that extends from a marine
terrace area (elevation of 20–40 m a.s.l.) toward the shoreline.

Sediment outcroppings in the study area are mainly
represented by Pleistocene–Holocene sand dune deposits,
from the oldest to the more recent toward the shoreline,
and are represented, respectively, by the Tenuta di Campo
Selva Unit and Riserva della Macchia Unit and aeolian deposits
belonging to the Tiber River Sintema (d, c, and b in Figure 1A).
In a limited portion of the coastal area, silty-clay sediments

have been detected, related to Tiber River delta evolution
(Bellotti et al., 1989; Capelli et al., 2007; Servizio Geologico
d’Italia, 2009).

The coastal plain has the typical dunal undulate morphology,
characterized by the presence of temporary or permanent pools
and wetland areas featured by seasonal flooding activated by
meteoric recharge (Fricano et al., 2001; Tinelli et al., 2012). Going
inland, the coastal plain is followed by terraced areas where the
sand and gravel deposits of the Aurelia Formation outcrop (e in
Figure 1A).

The northern area of the Estate is represented by a mild
plateau (about 80 m.a.s.l.) largely composed of the Pleistocene
sandy deposits of the Castelporziano Unit (f in Figure 1A)
(Servizio Geologico d’Italia, 2009). Under the sandy Unit, at
the northern border of the Estate in correspondence with the
Malafede Ditch, volcanic deposits attributed to the Colli
Albani Volcanic sequence outcrop (g in Figure 1A) are in
contact with the heterometric deposits of Ponte Galeria
Formation (h in Figure 1A) (Servizio Geologico d’Italia,
2009). The latter is in lateral continuity, toward the south-
east, with the sandy deposits of the Monte Mario Formation
which underlie the dunal sediments in the coastal area of the

FIGURE 1 | (A) Sediment outcropping in the study area: Holocene deposits of alluvial (a) or coastal (b) origin; Pleistocene sands (c–f), volcanic deposits of the Colli
Albani Volcanic sequence (g); and transitional and continental deposits (h) (mod. from Servizio Geologico d’Italia, 2009). (B)Map of soil distribution: soil of actual sandy
deposits (1); soils of alluvial deposits (2–3); soil of recent sandy deposits (4); soils of coastal terraced area (5–6); soils of terrace scarp (7–8); soils of coastal plain (9–11);
soil of volcanic deposits (12); soil of deltaic deposits (13); and soils of mixed areas (14–16) (mod. from Biondi et al., 2001).
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Estate (La Vigna and Mazza, 2015). Holocene sediments
attributable to the Tiber River Sintema have also been
recognized in this northern area (a in Figure 1A).

Figure 1B shows the soil map of the Estate, which is mainly
represented, according to Biondi et al. (2001), by Entisol,
Inceptisol, and Alfisol types. Along the shoreline (4 in
Figure 1B), the soil is generally thin and classifiable from
somewhat poorly to excessively drained. Moving inland in
the coastal plain (9, 10, and 11 in Figure 1B), soils are
characterized by a higher thickness and a reduction in
drainage classes which go from very poorly up to moderately
well drained. Terraced area (7 and 8 in Figure 1B) hosts soils
with a relatively high thickness, classifiable as moderately and
well drained. In the northern area, soil thicknesses are high
(5 and 6 in Figure 1B) with a very poor to moderately well
drainage feature. In correspondence with the incision of the
Malafede Ditch, different soil types have been recognized (2, 3,
12, and 13 in Figure 1B) with thicknesses ranging from thin to
very high, but all are classifiable in moderate to well drained
classes. Areas belonging to 1, 15, and 16 soils (Figure 1B) cover
a limited portion of the Estate territory and are referred to as
actual sandy soil or mixed areas (beach, surface water, or
urbanized).

The land use of the Estate territory remained substantially
steady over the last few decades, allowing an undisturbed growth
of different kinds of vegetation which cover more than 90% of the
area (Recanatesi, 2015). With time, a fragmentation of landscape
and land use classes has been recorded by comparing aerial
photographs of 1930 with those of 2010, mainly due to
reforestation and road construction, the latter nowadays
covering less than 1% of the entire territory. Despite the
documented fragmentation, the management of the Estate
guarantees its natural integrity up to the present day
(Recanatesi, 2015).

The whole of the previously described geological units and
formations hosts the main aquifer underlying the Estate,
limited by a clay impermeable bedrock represented by the
fine sediments of the Monte Mario Formation and the clays
attributable to the Monte Vaticano Formation (La Vigna and
Mazza, 2015). The thickness of the aquifer is variable
depending on the depth of the clayed aquiclude top, being
very thin in some areas of the Estate, while in the coastal
sector, it reaches a thickness of more than 40 m. In the
northern sector of the Estate, the Malafede Ditch partially
separates the regional groundwater flow of the volcanic
aquifer of Albani Hills from the Castelporziano aquifer. At
the south-western border of the Estate, the top of the clay layer
almost reaches the ground surface, representing a local no-
flow limit.

The groundwater table elevations, referred to in autumn
2020, vary from a maximum value of 35 m a.s.l., reached in the
eastern sector of the Estate to values of about 1 m a.s.l. close to
the shoreline (Figure 2). The groundwater table shows a
hydraulic gradient of 10‰ in the northern area upgradient
to an isopiezometric contour line of 5 m a.s.l., while
downgradient, toward the shoreline, the hydraulic gradient
decreases to a value lower than 3‰, according to what has

already been highlighted in previous studies (Bucci and
Grillini, 2001; Banzato et al., 2013). This change is due to
the difference in permeability values, which are higher in the
coastal area and lower inland. Groundwater flow inside the
Estate (light blue arrows in Figure 2) is mainly toward the
coastline, the Tevere River, and the Malafede Ditch (Petitta
et al., 2021). In addition, in the eastern area of the Estate where
higher groundwater levels are recorded, an external
contribution (blue arrows in Figure 2) from the volcanic
aquifer of Colli Albani is identifiable (Capelli and Mazza,
2005; Banzato et al., 2013).

Groundwater Monitoring Network, Climate
and Soil Moisture Gauging Stations, Data
Acquisition and Analyses
The water table depth in the Castelporziano UCZ is monitored, as
shown in Figure 2, by a network of 36 monitoring wells, 14 of
which are equipped with automatic probes for the daily
acquisition of water table levels, electrical conductivity, and
temperature values. Manual measurements of the water table
have been carried out on a monthly basis from 1995 to 2006 and
on a quarterly basis from 2007 to date, to define the flow pattern
and the main groundwater flow directions, and to monitor
seasonal water table variations and water table trend on
medium- and long-term scale.

Tomonitor the potential changes and trends over time of climate
parameters, rainfall and temperature (P and T) data have been
acquired through a network of 6 gauging stations (Figure 2)
homogeneously distributed within the Estate and collected by the
CREA Institute (Council for Agricultural Research and Agricultural
Economics). In addition, hourly data of soil moisture measured at
three different depths (10, 50, and 100 cm) have been acquired at
R1 and R4 gauging stations, located, respectively, in the central and
the coastal sectors of the Estate. Details about gauging station
characteristics are listed in Table 1.

In order to fill the gaps in monitoring data and to obtain
consistent representative climate parameter trends over
time, daily, monthly, and annual average values of
precipitation and temperature among the stations have
been calculated. Then, the analyses of climate data have
been performed using average values from a new
benchmark station, named the Average Station.
Cumulated annual rainfall data have been calculated over
the hydrologic year, starting in September, considering
autumn as the rainiest season in the Mediterranean area.

To correctly manage all collected data, a Database
Management System (DBMS) has been developed in MsAccess
to allow the systematic analysis of all the information related to a
single point/station located inside the Estate. Data have been
organized in tables related to each other by a pecking order which
refers to an identification code specific for each observation point.
The DBMS is continuously updated with different data, and it
allows for managing and easily drawing the information required
through specific queries.

The analyses of water table variation, over the last 25 years,
has been carried out by analyzing the piezometric trend of the
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22 monitoring wells of the Estate monitoring network, having
an almost complete dataset from 1995 to 2020. Specifically,
for each monitoring point, the mean annual water table

elevation has been calculated to obtain the trend over
time. For each pattern, the slope of the trend line (negative
or positive) has been extrapolated, and a slope distribution

FIGURE 2 | Location map of the groundwater monitoring network (E#) and climate gauging stations (R#); piezometric surface referred to in autumn 2020 (light blue
lines) and main groundwater flow directions (light blue and blue arrows).
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map has been carried out using an iterative finite difference
interpolation technique in ArcGis 10.8 environment (ESRI),
based on the ANUDEM (Australian National University’s
Digital Elevation Model) program developed and integrated
by Hutchinson et al. (2011).

A detailed analysis of the relationship between water table
variations and rainfall regime has been also carried out, coupled
with soil moisture profile examination, to deeply investigate and
understand the recharge mechanisms characterizing both the
saturated and the unsaturated components of the
Castelporziano UCZ.

In addition, to assess the net infiltration that feeds the
Castelporziano aquifer, estimations of monthly and annual
evapotranspiration have been calculated by applying the
Thornthwaite and Mather (1957) method, referring to data
of the Average Station. Using this method, the role of the
unsaturated UCZ in influencing evapotranspiration has also
been considered. Due to missing detailed information about
the available water capacity (AWC) of the soil, it has been
considered uniform and equal to 100 mm, as reported in a
previous study (Biondi et al., 2001). The contribution of runoff
was considered negligible at the study site due to the mainly
flat morphology of the Estate, the nature of outcropping
sediments, and the extension of the canopy cover (Petitta
et al., 2021).

Groundwater Isotope Investigations
To refine the recharge conceptual model of the Estate and to
highlight possible seasonal variations, four stable isotope
sampling surveys have been carried out in 2020–2021,
specifically in May, August, and November 2020 and in
February 2021.

The samples have been collected from 16 monitoring wells
(see Figure 2) and stored in cool boxes at 4°C. Isotopic
composition has been expressed in part per mil accordingly to
the usual δ notation, with respect to the V-SMOW (Vienna
standard Mean Oceanic Water). Analysis has been performed in
the Isotopes Laboratory of the University of Parma and the IT2E
Laboratory in Milan using a mass spectrometer equilibrated at
25°C as described by Epstein and Mayeda (1953) for the
determination of oxygen isotope composition, while hydrogen
measurements have been carried out by reducing the water
sample to hydrogen by passage over hot zinc at about 520°C
according to the procedure described by Coleman et al. (1982).
The analytical accuracy is ± 0.1‰ both for 18O and 2H.

RESULTS

Figure 3 shows the results of the 25-year water table variation
analyses for four monitoring wells, selected from different areas of
the Estate (black circles in Figure 4), by using the mean annual
value of the water table in each monitoring well and calculating
the consequent trend expressed by equation lines shown in
Figure 3. In the coastal area, the monitoring well E8
(Figure 3A) shows a decreasing trend, characterized by
oscillations, with the highest water level recorded in 1998
(2.71 m a.s.l.) and the lowest in 2017 (1.67 m a.s.l.).
Monitoring well E11 water levels (Figure 3B), situated in the
central area of the Estate, show a sharp and continuous decreasing
trend in water levels, reaching the maximum (4.75 m a.s.l.) and
the minimum (3.12 m a.s.l.) values, respectively, in 1998 and
2017. Water table levels in E13.2 (Figure 3C), located in the
northern sector, show significant oscillations with time (higher
than 1 m), following a slight decreasing trend. The minimum
value of 17.63 m a.s.l. has been measured in 2003, while the
maximum value of 18.85 m a.s.l. has been reached in 1998. An
increasing trend has been instead recorded in the eastern sector in
monitoring well E19 (Figure 3D); here, the maximum water level
of 25.53 m a.s.l. has been measured in 2016, while the minimum
value of 24.24 m a.s.l. has been detected in 2004.

By selecting 22 monitoring wells and having a complete data
record of the last 25 years, an analysis of the water table trend
has been performed as shown in Figure 4. The slope coefficient
of the trend related to each considered monitoring well (see
equations in Figure 3) has been considered for building the
distribution map in Figure 4. In this way, the water table trend
of the entire Estate has been obtained. The map in Figure 4
clearly shows a general decreasing piezometric trend in almost
all investigated areas, except the eastern border. The depletion
trend is particularly pronounced in the inland area where
monitoring wells E11, E12, and E20 are located with slope
coefficient values ranging from −0.062 to −0.011, except for
monitoring well E16, which shows a value close to zero. Both
toward the shoreline and the northern zone of the Estate, slope
coefficient values of the water table trend are mild, still
maintaining negative trends over time. In fact, in the coastal
area, values vary from −0.020 to −0.003 (not considering E2),
while in the northern sector, slope coefficients range
between −0.007 and −0.004, excluding E24, which falls on
the zero isoline (zero slope coefficient). The eastern area is,
on the contrary, characterized by positive slope coefficient

TABLE 1 | Name, monitoring period, acquisition time, and monitored parameters of the Estate gauging stations from R1 to R6 (see Figure 1 for their location).

Gauging station Name Monitoring period Acquisition time Monitored parameters

R1 Campo di Rota 2004–2020 Hourly P-T-SM
R2 Castello 1995–2020 Hourly P-T
R3 Contumaci 2014–2020 Hourly P-T
R4 Grotte di Piastra 2014–2020 Hourly P-T-SM*
R5 Tor Paterno 1998–2020 Hourly P-T
R6 Trafusa 2008–2020 Hourly P-T

P, precipitation; T, temperature; SM, soil moisture.
aSM data available since 2017.
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values testifying to an increasing trend over time of water table
levels, with the highest values recorded in E19 and E21. In this
area, slope coefficient values range from a minimum of 0.016 to
a maximum of 0.041. Differences highlighted by the obtained
ranges of slope coefficient values suggest that the saturated part
of the UCZ is characterized by different evolution trends of
water table levels in different areas of the Estate, over the last
25 years.

Considering that the recharge of the aquifer of the
Castelporziano Estate is strictly dependent on local meteoric
recharge (Bucci, 2006; Mastrorillo and Petitta, 2010; Banzato
et al., 2019), an additional long-term analysis on water table
variation based on the available piezometric dataset has been
carried out to highlight the seasonal response of the aquifer in the
four identified areas.

Results show that the UCZ in the coastal area of the Estate,
where well E8 has been selected as representative, is characterized
by significative and impulsive fluctuations of water table levels
(Figure 5A), linked to seasonal climatic variations, which are
wider during years with conspicuous rainfall, such as
1997–1998 and 2013–2014, when maximum water levels were
reached. Conversely, limited changes result during drought
periods such as 2002–2003, 2007–2008, and 2016–2017, when
the lowest water levels have been recorded. Net of seasonal and
pluriannual variations, a slightly decreasing trend over the long

monitoring period has been confirmed, although less pronounced
with respect to the upgradient area of the Estate.

In the central area of the Estate, the thickness of the
unsaturated zone increases, and the seasonal variations in
water table levels are attenuated, as shown in Figure 5B for
E11, representative of this area. The succession of the
recharge and drought periods mentioned above is
otherwise reflected in water table variations, which follow a
decreasing trend over time. Anyway, net of annual variations,
a less pronounced decreasing trend has been identifiable
since 2008.

In E13.2 (Figure 5C), representative of the northern sector of
the Estate, wide water level variations in response to multiannual
recharge and exhaustion phases have been detected. A slight
depletion trend over the last 25 years has been assessed, but a
reversal trend recorded since 2008, suggesting that the aquifer in
this sector is also fed by a contribution from the eastern area of
the Estate.

In the eastern area, the influence of seasonal and multiannual
variations of recharge input on water table levels is also
identifiable, but differently in the other areas of the Estate, the
long-term analyses reveal an increasing trend in water table levels
(E19, Figure 5D), probably due to the groundwater contribution
from the Colli Albani aquifer. As for the central and the northern
sector, two different trends are recognized, the first one

FIGURE 3 | Mean annual water table level trend over time of monitoring wells (see Figure 1 for their location) with related equations: E8 [coastal area, (A)],
E11 [central area, (B)], E13.2 [northern area, (C)], and E19 [eastern area, (D)].
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characterized by a decrease in the water level from 1995 to 2005,
followed by a second increasing phase that continues up to the
end of the monitoring period.

These pieces of evidence, coupled with the findings pointed
out from the slope coefficient analyses in terms of the degree of
decrease or increase in water table levels, allow us to clearly

FIGURE 4 | Distribution map of the slope coefficient of the water level trends calculated for the 1995–2020 monitoring period in 22 monitoring wells. Values in
brackets represent the slope coefficient calculated for each monitoring well. Black circles identify the location of representative monitoring wells shown in Figure 3.
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distinguish four distinct “recharge areas,” characterized by
homogeneous behavior in piezometric variations in response
to recharge input, both at seasonal and long-term scales.
Specifically, in the Central and the Coastal areas, the
piezometric variations are mainly linked to local meteoric
recharge, showing, respectively, a sharp and a mild decreasing
trend of water table levels. In the Eastern area, oscillations are also
influenced by an external contribution from the regional volcanic
aquifer additionally proven by the positive slope coefficients
calculated for this area. In the Northern area, multiannual
variations linked to the rainfall regime have been identified,
also supported by a lateral groundwater input from the eastern
sector, as highlighted by the mildest calculated decreasing trend.
The location of the four areas, including different numbers of
monitoring wells, is resumed in Figure 6.

Accumulated annual rainfall data for the Average Station,
calculated over the hydrologic year (Figure 7), showed significant
fluctuation over time, with values ranging between 573 and
1,090 mm/y, recorded, respectively, during 2007 and 1998 and
an average value over the entire monitoring period of 782 mm/y.

Mean annual temperature values have been characterized by
an increasing trend over the last 25 years, with an average
temperature of 15.4°C, a minimum annual value of 14.2°C
recorded in 1995, and a maximum annual value of 16.2°C
measured in 2018.

Annual effective infiltration values calculated net of real
evapotranspiration are characterized by strong variability, with
the lowest value of 104 mm/y and the highest of 641 mm/y
obtained, respectively, for 2007 and 1998. The average
calculated value is 311 mm/y. Net infiltration calculated for
2002 has to be considered anomalous due to missing
information on rain amount in February.

Groundwater isotope data collected in 16 monitoring wells
generally fall between the Central Italy Meteoric Water line
(C-IMWL) formulated by Longinelli and Selmo (2003) and
the Latium region Meteoric Water Line (L-MWL) described in
Bono et al., 2005, confirming the direct dependence of the aquifer
on local meteoric recharge (Figure 8).

Data for the four sampling surveys show a limited variability
both in δ18O and δD values. Specifically, δ18O values are included
in the range from −6.5‰ to −5.5‰, while δD ranges
between −38.0‰ and −31.5‰ with an average standard
deviation value of ± 0.2‰ for δ18O and ±2.2‰ for δD,
suggesting the lack of influence of seasonal variability on UCZ
feeding in terms of rainfall isotope signature and, consequently,
origin. To further validate this hypothesis, deuterium excess
(d-excess) has been calculated using the Dansgaard (1964)
equation. Obtained values again show a limited variability of
d-excess with the lowest value of 12.7‰ reached in the August
2020 sampling survey, and the maximum value of 13.5‰
obtained in the November 2020 survey. The average d-excess
value of 13.1‰ is perfectly in line with values recorded for
Central Italy (Giustini et al., 2016), highlighting the influence
of clouds and rains originating from the Atlantic Ocean (Craig,
1996). During all sampling surveys, the outlier values are
measured in E11, which shows the most enriched isotope signal.

DISCUSSION

The spatial slope coefficient distribution, coupled with the long-
term analyses of piezometric levels, allowed us to identify four
main recharge areas inside the UCZ of the Estate characterized by
similar variation trends in terms of depletion or rise (see

FIGURE 5 | Piezometric trend over time of four representative monitoring wells: E8 [coastal area, (A)], E11 [central area, (B)], E13.2 [northern area, (C)], and
E19 [eastern area, (D)].
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FIGURE 6 | Location map of the four identified recharge areas.

FIGURE 7 | Cumulated annual rainfall R (mm/y), net infiltration NI (mm/y), and average annual temperature T (°C) calculated for the Average Station in the
1995–2020 monitoring period.
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Figure 4) and similar behavior in response to recharge input (see
Figure 5).

Despite the differences observed among the four areas by the
analyses of the piezometric trend over time, a common feature is
the clear influence on seasonal and multiannual scales of
recharge input on water table variations in the Castelporziano
UCZ. The different responses of the aquifer are certainly linked
to rainfall fluctuation but also to their position inside the Estate
and to the thickness of the unsaturated zone, which greatly
increases from the coastal area toward the northern sector from
2–3 m to more than 40 m.

Consequently, to shed more light on the recharge mechanisms
characterizing the Estate and to explain the different trends of
water table levels detected during the time in the four recharge
areas, a comparison between cumulated annual rainfall amount
calculated over hydrologic years and mean annual piezometric
values has been carried out.

The mean rainfall value of 782 mm/y measured in the Average
Station is comparable to the value of about 728 mm/y recorded
along the Latium coast from 1951 to 2009 (Bramati et al., 2014)
and to the value of 794 mm/ymeasured in the urban area of Rome
from 1984 to 2014 (Conte et al., 2014), not showing any
decreasing trends over the last 25 years that can explain the
recorded depletion of the water table. Nevertheless, it is
possible to observe that in the second half of the monitoring
period (2008–2020), annual rainfall values are generally higher
than in the first half (1995–2007) showing, respectively, mean
values of 802 and 757 mm/y.

From the comparison between rainfall and water table
variations in monitoring well E8 (Figure 9A), representative of
the Coastal area, an immediate response to different rainfall input
reflects on piezometric levels. Annual groundwater variations
strictly follow annual rainfall fluctuations, and this is due to the
relatively high permeability characterizing the aquifer sediments

FIGURE 8 | δ18O-δD plot of May 2020 (A), August 2020 (B), November 2020 (C), February 2021 (dD) sampling surveys. L-MWL represents the Latium region
Meteoric Water Line (orange dashed line, Bono et al., 2005); C-IMWL represents the Central Italy Meteoric Water Line (gray dashed line, Longinelli and Selmo, 2003).
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in this area and the limited thickness of the unsaturated zone. The
relatively lower amount of rainfall recorded in the first half of the
monitoring period affects the piezometric trend, which gradually
decreases up to 2008, followed by a mild and incomplete recovery
phase supported by the relative increase of rainfall values.

In the Central area, the piezometric level in the
E11 monitoring well (Figure 9B), due to the increase in the
thickness of the unsaturated zone and the presence of dense
vegetation, shows a delayed response to precipitation input;
indeed, variation in rainfall amount (blue value in the x-axis)
is recorded the following year in the water table level (red value in
the x-axis). By applying this shift, oscillations in both parameters
follow the same pattern. The water table levels, while following
annual rainfall variations, sharply decrease in the first half of the
monitoring period; the relative increase in mean annual rainfall
values recorded after 2008 was not sufficient to overcome the
water table lowering, allowing only mitigation of the groundwater
decrease.

In the Northern sector of the Estate, where the unsaturated
zone reaches its maximum thickness, a similar one-year delayed
response on water table level with respect to rainfall variations has
been recorded, as highlighted in Figure 9C for monitoring well
E13.2. In this area, after a first slight depletion phase recorded up
to 2008, the double effect due to the increase in mean rainfall
amount coupled with the contribution flowing from the Eastern
area of the Estate, allowed a trend inversion in water table levels,
which increase up to values comparable to those observed at the
beginning of the monitoring period (1995).

The comparison between annual rainfall variations and water
table response in monitoring well E19, representative of the
Eastern area, highlights that a shift of 2 years is needed to
appreciate rainfall recharge input on piezometric levels.
Despite the increasing water table trend recorded over the
entire monitoring period, a temporary depletion phase ending
in 2005 has been detected. Since 2006 (refer to the red value in the
x-axis in Figure 9D) a continuous increasing trend in water table
levels confirms the clear influence of external input from the Colli
Albani volcanic aquifer on the groundwater flow in this area, in
addition to local meteoric recharge contribution.

This analysis enabled us to identify two sub-periods
characterized by different rainfall contributions that lead to
different responses of water table trends, at the Estate scale, as
shown in Figures 10A,B. Specifically, the water table slope
coefficient map related to 1995–2007 (Figure 10A), shows a
decreasing trend on the entire UCZ of the Estate, where the most
impacted areas are the Central and the Northern areas, while the
Coastal and the Eastern sectors result in a relatively mitigated
depletion. The sole exception is represented by the
E21 monitoring well, located along the eastern border of the
Estate, showing a modest increasing trend. The rainfall data
(Figure 7) for this period suggest that the net decrease in
piezometric levels is probably linked to the occurrence of
drought in consecutive years as they happened from 1999 to
2003, in which cumulated rainfall amount was, on average, 24%
lower than the mean value calculated during the 1995–2007 sub-
period.

FIGURE 9 | Comparison between cumulated annual rainfall values (blue value in the x-axis) and mean annual piezometric levels (red value in the x-axis) in four
representative monitoring wells: E8 [coastal area, (A)], E11 [central area, (B)], E13.2 [northern area, (C)], and E19 [eastern area, (D)].
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The water table slope coefficient map related to 2008–2020
(Figure 10B) highlights that the relative increase in rainfall
recorded in this period was not sufficient to recover previous
groundwater depletion in the central and coastal areas despite
these sectors being almost exclusively fed by local meteoric
recharge; on the contrary, for the eastern and northern
sectors, a general recovery of the piezometric levels is
supported, respectively, by the regional groundwater flow
(Banzato et al., 2013) and from contribution from the
eastern area.

Considering the pivotal role of rainfall in regulating the
equilibrium of the UCZ of the Castelporziano Estate, an
analysis of the distribution of intense rainfall events over time
also focusing on their effect on both saturated and unsaturated
zones has been performed.

In the context of climate change, recent literature poses
questions relating to how rainfall “intensity” plays different
roles due to local factors (i.e., land cover, outcropping
sediments, and topography). Studies performed in tropical
areas (Taylor et al., 2013; Jasechko and Taylor, 2015) and
arid or semi-arid environments (Cuthberth et al., 2019; Boas
and Mallants 2022), characterized by relatively high soil
permeability, have underlined the resilience of the
groundwater system in adapting to different recharge input
and assessed that extreme rainfall events generally favor the
recharge of aquifers by different infiltration mechanisms,

whereas there are still considerable uncertainties about the
role of heavy rain in less permeable soils.

Figure 11 shows the box plot distribution of daily rainfall,
considering only values greater than or equal to 1 mm, related to
the Average Station for the two analyzed subperiods.

The comparison between the two distributions has clearly
shown the increase in rainfall amount during the period
2008–2020 (purple box), not only in the annual average
value as previously discussed but also in the mean daily
amount, which increased from 7.8 mm/d to 9.4 mm/d with
an increase in the intensity of +17%. In addition, out of a
total of 2,298 rainy days recorded from 1995 to 2020,
1,196 occurred in the first subperiod, while 1,102 occurred in
the second one with a decrease of −8%. Besides these outcomes,
an increase in events characterized by heavier intensity has been
recorded in 2008–2020. During the first subperiod, the
maximum recorded intensity reached a value of 62 mm/d,
while in the second, the maximum value was 108 mm/d.

Considering a rainfall threshold value of 30 mm/d, which
represents the 95th percentile of the 2008–2020 dataset, the
number of rainy days above this rainfall value was 39 for
the 1995–2007 subperiod and 53 days for the following
subperiod.

The effect of rainy events of different intensities on the UCZ
(saturated and unsaturated zones) has been evaluated by analyzing the
soil moisture content recorded at three different depths (10, 50, and

FIGURE 10 | Slope coefficient distribution maps of water level trend calculated for the 1995–2007 monitoring period (A) and 2008–2020 (B).
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100 cm) at the R1 and R4 stations located, respectively, in the central
and in the coastal area of the Estate (see Figure 2).

The response of soil water contents and water table levels in
the Central sector to heavy rain is well depicted in Figure 12.
During the rainy season (Figure 12A), the occurrence of an
intense event (>80 mm) leads to an immediate increase in soil
moisture at the two shallowest depths and only partially at the
deepest level. The soil moisture measured at a depth of 100 cm
reaches its maximum values only at the end of the rainy period for
this observation window. This maximum saturation level (about
50%) remains steady for a relatively long time, starting to decrease
after about 1 month. Soil moisture recorded at 10 and 50 cm is
sensitive to single rainy events, independent of their intensities,
with moisture values always lower than 30%.

A quick peak on the E15 monitoring well water level was
recorded after the intense event, as expected, with a few days of
delay with respect to soil moisture. The water table level, net of
some fluctuations due to rainfall input, follows a decreasing trend

up to the end of continuous rainy days. As for the deepest soil
moisture profile, the piezometric level remains almost steady,
starting its rise in correspondence to the decrease in soil water
content at 100 cm.

Figure 12B shows the response of soil and water levels to a very
intense rainy event (>100mm), occurring at the end of the summer
season in soil drought conditions and during the aquifer exhaustion
phase. In this case, the isolated heavy event reflects on soil moisture
with a fast peak, having a considerable intensity at a depth of only
10 cm, while depths of 50 and 100 cm are less affected. The water
table level in E15, as in the previous case, rises after a few days from
the occurrence of the event, followed by a slow and continuous
decreasing phase.

The comparison of the effects of these two different episodes on the
UCZ in the Central area of the Estate, characterized by a thick canopy
cover and relatively low soil permeability (Biondi et al., 2001), the
latter proved also by the presence of pools and wetland areas (Tinelli
et al., 2012), was useful to clarify rechargemechanisms in this suffering
area of the Estate. The analyses suggest that a continuous succession of
rainy days, even of low intensity, are needed to allow deep soil
saturation, enabling the recharge of the water table and feeding the
forest roots, while the occurrence of heavy events during the drought
season does not lead to water storage in soil.

The analyses of the same intense events have also been
performed in the Coastal area (Figure 13) characterized by
relatively high permeability of the soil and by the presence of
Mediterranean scrub cover (Recanatesi, 2015). The occurrence of
heavy rain during the recharge season causes an immediate rise of

FIGURE 11 | Box and Whisker plot distribution of daily rainfall events
calculated for the 1995–2007 subperiod (yellow box) and
2008–2020 subperiod (purple box).

FIGURE 12 | Comparison of rainfall daily data, soil moisture percentage
at different depths measured in the R1-Campo di Rota gauging station, and
water table level in the E15 monitoring well, for the November heavy event (A)
and the September heavy event (B).
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soil moisture recorded at depths of 50 and 100 cm, up to values of
about 30% (Figure 13A), which remain relatively high until the
end of December, thanks also to the almost continuous rainy
days. Water content measured at a depth of 10 cm does not show
the effect of this event, certainly due to the high permeability of
soil which favors fast infiltration processes. The occurrence of
immediate infiltration is proved by the rise of the water table level
recorded in the E31 monitoring well, which shows a continuous
increase after the event, typical of the recharge season.

An immediate response is also recorded due to the occurrence
of intense rain events during the drought season (Figure 13B).
The deeper levels of soil rapidly increase the relative water
content, followed, in this case, by a decrease due to the limited
contribution of rainfall input in the next days, while the shallower
level, due to the high permeability of the soil, does not show
significant soil moisture increase. Conversely, the piezometric
level measured in E31, instead, quickly reacts to the input of heavy
rainfall with a significant increase in the water table, which
remains nearly steady for a relatively long time, suggesting
that the intense events can feed the aquifer in this area of the
Estate.

Analysis of rain distribution over time is a key parameter,
especially in areas characterized by thick vegetation cover and low
permeable soils, such as the central area of the Castelporziano
Estate. In this sector, soil acts as a water reservoir available both for
forest feeding and aquifer recharge, but considering the occurring
increase in temperature, which favors evapotranspiration
processes and probably increases the water demand of forests,
the occurrence of poorly distributed rainfall could lead to a
progressive depletion of groundwater resources by water table
lowering.

The recharge mechanism occurring in the Central area is also
validated by the enriched values recorded in each sampling
survey for E11 (Figure 8), which confirm that this area is
characterized by slow infiltration processes. The relative low
soil permeability (Biondi et al., 2001) and presence of temporary
or permanent pools (Tinelli et al., 2012) suggest that before
rainwater infiltrates the soil it can be affected by evaporation
processes also favored by the increase in temperature values,
which reflect on the detected enriched isotope signal. This
insight points to the sensitivity of this area of the UCZ to the
changes in climate parameters.

FIGURE 13 | Comparison of rainfall daily data, soil moisture percentage at different depths measured in the R4-Grotte di Piastra gauging station, and water table
level in the E31 monitoring well for the November heavy event (A) and the September heavy event (B).
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CONCLUSION

The results obtained from this study highlight the importance of a
deep knowledge of the UCZ, especially in the framework of the
occurring and incoming climate changes that could strongly
affect the equilibrium of the whole Critical Zone.

The analyses of water table level data, regularly collected at
monthly and seasonal scales during the last 25 years in the
Castelporziano Estate, allowed us to obtain a local-scale effect
on recharge mechanisms, identifying four areas characterized by
different responses to recharge input variations and defining the
long-term trends of piezometric levels.

A comparison of rainfall amounts and water table levels at the
annual scale provides additional insights into the recharge
mechanisms characterizing the four sectors, which indicate the
strong dependence of piezometric variations on local meteoric
recharge of the UCZ, in particular of the Central and the Coastal
areas of the Estate, as they have seen a decrease in water table levels
over the last 25 years. Two subperiods characterized by different
rainfall amounts have been recognized, confirming the continuous
decrease in water table levels in the Central and Coastal areas,
despite a relative increase in average rainfall amount.

By analyzing the daily rain distribution, the second half of the
monitoring period clearly shows an increase in the average daily
rain amount coupled with an increase in heavy rain events, even
though for the Mediterranean regions, the last IPCC report
(2021) does not foresee a relevant increase in extreme
precipitation events. The impact of intense rainy events has
been evaluated both in terms of the response of soil moisture
and water table variations in the two areas of the UCZ. The results
reveal that intense rain in the Central area, characterized by low
soil permeability and thick vegetation cover, enables water soil
storage and, consequently, forest and aquifer feeding, only when
it occurs during rainy periods, and that single events do not lead
to benefits, especially during the drought season. Conversely, in
the Coastal area, the high permeability of the soil and the different
vegetation cover allowed intense rain to infiltrate through the
unsaturated zone, reaching the water table both in rainy and
drought periods.

Cross-analyses of precipitation and piezometric values are
very useful in assessing the sensitivity of coastal Mediterranean
aquifers and ecological habitats to changes and trends in climate
parameters, with different effects at the local scale, attributable to
the role of the UCZ (soil permeability and evaporation processes).
Results of limited changes in climate parameters, for example,

precipitation distribution and rain intensity, can affect the
groundwater resources and the water table depletion to
different extents and in different periods, with possible
consequences on coastal forest health. Indeed, intense and
multi-parameter monitoring of the three systems (climate
parameters, soil moisture content, and water table trend)
influencing the UCZ is highly recommended, if not necessary,
to preserve the delicate equilibrium of coastal areas and their
vegetation and ecological functions in a climate change context.
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